Abstract. The technological process of materials shredding, especially biological material, with a precise RPW shredder, requires control of its many elements. One of them, not methodologically recognized so far, is the flow of air conditioning an appropriate product's quality and shredding capacity. In the article, there are presented the first results of studies of the process of pneumatic transport in a shredder, its analysis and simulation attempts, which shall make it possible to reach the optimum product's capacity and quality, constituting the basis for biological diet supplements.
Precise shredding of oil seeds
High temperature and oxidation accompanying the shredding process, are damaging to vitamins, enzymes, volatile substances and many other active substances occurring in seeds being the base of diet supplements. In the standard shredding method, the process temperature may reach even 100 °C. In circumstances like that, all the volatile and thermosensitive active plant's ingredients are destroyed. In case of the discussed precise shredding with the RPW shredder, the increase of the material's temperature, as compared to the input, is little and it neither destructs nor lowers chemical and biological properties of active plant's ingredients. So, it makes it possible to obtain them in an intact state, in the form of powder of optimum parameters. The essence of the precise RPW shredder's operation consists in quick flow of material through the system of active and passive discs, and the degree of shredding and capacity are conditioned by the variables of the technological process and the design form of the working tool.
The basis of good performance of the oil seeds' shredding process (obtaining of the required degree of shredding) is, among the others, the selection of an appropriate flow of air of the required negative pressure and velocity, and the constant volume of feed material at the inlet to the shredder.
So, here the process of shredding is based on the operating needs defined as to the value and quality, among the others: 1. for the type of material -arrangement and type of working discs in the shredder, 2. for the type of material and degree of shredding -rotational velocity of the shredder's knife (within the scope of 1420 -3600 min -1 ), 3. to maintain the capacity (efficiency of the process) -the volume of the negative pressure in the tank for the shredding product and on the material's inlet to the shredder -suction apparatus setting (pneumatic transport), 4. for high process's efficiency (no blocking by batch) -the volume of the material fed to the charging hopper -set by controlling of the motor of the feeding screw's storage bin. The above presented operations and their state, must be controlled in the course of the process and have to be verified on a current basis (closed control system). Activities like these are based on the mechatronic control systems of the selected process' stages, are verified via computer-aided decisive processes, including the supported AI ones [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7] .
Construction of a test stand
A test stands ( Fig. 1) consists of the following, main working sub-systems: material storage bin with outlet's adjustment, a precise shredder RPW-11TN, Z 1 -tank for shredded material, with monitoring -a camera via the door viewer, E 4 -cyclone, E 3 -suction apparatus. Material is shredded by thin knives shields and remains in the shredding area for only 2-3 seconds and then leaves the shredder not increasing its temperature. In this case, the pneumatic transport shall be the necessary procedural condition. It comes down to the flow of air forced by the E 3 suction apparatus, and then to the flow of the mixture air-product, conditioning an appropriate process's efficiency and the shredding degree. In case of excessive velocity of the flow of air, there may occur the loss of the smallest reduct fractions (shredded material), what shall be visible in the control cyclone. In order to recognize the pneumatic transport's phenomenon, in the stand there have been applied the control elements -a flow meter, vacuum meters and a Prandtl tube, all with digital measurement converters. A computer application making it possible to control the actuators material's tank air inlet Prandtl tube and to visualise the process variables, has been developed in the LabVIEW environment [7] -view of the control panel presented in Fig. 2 . The conducted tests aim at determining of the allowable (for a given material) negative pressure and the velocity of flow.
The pneumatic transport's arrangement in the shredder
Establishment of the model shredding process with identification of the subsystem of the material and reduct's pneumatic transport on the experimental way, what occurs in case of the described activity, is based on identification of the conducted measurements [8] . On the basis of the experiment, there took place determination of the characteristic parameters' values, and the earlier analysis and knowledge of the inlet-outlet relationship in the process of precise shredding of seeds of high fat content was a considerable problem's simplification. By the analysis of the signal and the process, one comes to the model of the system, what constitutes the basis for the process' steering [8, 9] , what means the project of interfering in the process that means determining of the adjustment values for the purposes of possibly easy reaching of the required process's functionality, in particular at constant design shredder's parameters being the test facility (Fig. 3) [10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16] . 
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System rzeczywisty z(t) Fig. 3 . The principle of the shredding process's control is based on its experimental model, f(t) -input vector (including the process and design factors), z(t) -the system's state vector depending on the state of subsystems P 1 -P k , u(t) -control vector, n(t) -disturbances vector 2 Measurements of the pneumatic transport parameters
Introduction to parameters
The preliminary measurements used to determine the pneumatic (flow) shredder's properties, have been conducted with the use of the atmospheric air flow. The authors are aware of the fact, that the mixture of air and shredded seed flowing in the real system, shall have slightly different flow properties. However, the preliminary tests may already give many valuable hints making it possible to improve the system's design and its final modelling. In Fig. 4 there is presented the schematic diagram of the shredding system, referring to the arrangement presented in Fig. 1 .
Fig. 4. The schematic diagram of the elements of the shredder's arrangement assumed at the time of experimental tests
Pursuant to the Fig. 4 , the whole system has been divided into sections according to the direction of the air flow. In such a system, the suction apparatus E 4 , which is the element generating the flow, is in the section V. The tests have been commenced from determining . The pneumatic resistances of devices preceding the suction apparatus on the air flow way (mixer, shredder, tank, cyclone) were simulated by assembly of a throttle diaphragm on the inlet pipeline (Fig. 5) .
Fig. 5. Set of control holes for the for the measurement of the flow of air on the test stand of the RPW shredder
These diaphragms constitute local resistance deciding on the intensity of air flow through the examined system. The kinematic pressure It has been initially assumed, that at the time of operation of the shredding system, the flow is turbulent. For the turbulent flow, the velocity distribution curve cannot be determined analytically. From the practical point of view, it would be very advantageous to determine the mean velocity depending on the maximum velocity C v on the section axis and the coefficient n, at the assumed distribution curve (assumed coefficient n).
In order to do that, one should set the intensity of flow in a given pipeline.
Fig. 7. Integration area in circular section
In case of assuming that the velocity distribution is determined by the power Prandtl formula and the elementary section is determined by the formula 
The formula (7) was used to determine the mean velocity in the circular section and at the same time the intensity of flow during experimental tests. The basic assumption making it possible to use the formula (7) is the turbulent flow of air in the pipeline. The character of the flow in determined with the Reynolds number expressing the relations of the inertial force to the force of internal friction, following the use of the formula (7), determined with the formula 
